
RMT deplores London Underground’s
plans to close every ticket office,
scrap nearly 1,000 stations jobs and
reorganise station staffing, including
the removal of Station Supervisors at
some stations. This is a catastrophic
attack which is not aimed at
improving our Tube but at saving
millions of pounds following the
government’s 12.5% cut to Transport
for London’s funding. 
RMT also opposes plans to replace
skilled workers with unreliable
automation in all areas, including
train maintenance, engineering,
service control and train operation. 
London needs an Underground that is
adequately staffed to ensure an
accessible, safe, reliable service. 
RMT calls on LUL and the Mayor to

abandon these plans. We remind Boris
Johnson that he claimed to oppose
ticket office closures before he was
elected. We will be working with other
trade unions and the wider
community to oppose these cuts. 
RMT has made its opposition to
staffing cuts clear to London
Underground over a long period, but
the company’s well-paid Directors
have not listened to us so far. With
LUL beginning a 90-day process
towards imposing these cuts as early
as February, we need to take
industrial action to make the
company see sense. RMT will pursue
a high-profile campaign and is
balloting all London Underground
members for strikes and action short
of strikes.

EVERY JOB MATTERS
DEFENDING JOBS ON LONDON UNDERGROUND

•  953 jobs to be axed

•  every ticket office to close 
by 2015

•  total restructure of station
staffing

London Underground’s plans

VOTE YES FOR ACTION

•  threat of further cuts to 
come



Every job matters
Even if it is not your job, or your grade, that is being cut right now, you will
still be affected, by:
n increased workload and responsibility on those who remain
n loss of support available in doing your job
n more dissatisfied passengers, meaning more complaints, abuse and 

assaults
n less opportunity for transfer, promotion, career change or 

redeployment
n less money going into the pension fund
n If management succeed in their current round of job cuts, then it 

could be your job next.

Use your vote
RMT strongly urges you to vote YES to strike action and YES to action short of
strikes. A ballot paper will be sent to your home address. If you do not
receive a ballot paper please phone the RMT helpline 0800 376 3706

JOIN BRITAIN’S BIGGEST 
SPECIALIST TRANSPORT UNION
Visit www.rmt.org.uk to join online or call
the FREEPHONE helpline 0800 376 3706

Scan the QR code for
further details and to
join online

Get the strength of RMT around YOU

www.rmt.org.uk/everyjobmatters


